<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGER 2250</td>
<td>AGING IN FILM &amp; LIT</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>02:00 pm-04:50 pm</td>
<td>BLB 005</td>
<td>Knight R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 3480</td>
<td>ADULT DEV &amp; AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>08:00 am-08:50 am</td>
<td>TH 121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 4060</td>
<td>THERAP ACT &amp; AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>03:30 pm-06:20 pm</td>
<td>WH 316</td>
<td>Keller M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 4550</td>
<td>SOCI OF AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>02:00 pm-03:20 pm</td>
<td>ENV 190</td>
<td>Knight R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 4560</td>
<td>MINORITY AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Turner K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 4750</td>
<td>SEXUALITY &amp; AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Knight R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 4800</td>
<td>SOC CONTEXT AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Li Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGER 5750</td>
<td>PROCESS OF AGING</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Turner K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and non-Texas residents students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

**RESTRICTED COURSE.**

Approval required. Contact department.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

810  (13251)  CRE V        AOP    Turner K
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820  (13252)  CRE V        AOP    Turner K
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

AGER 5780      FED STATE&LOC PRO

810  (13253)  CRE V        Swan J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820  (13284)  CRE V        Swan J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

AGER 5840      INTN ADM PROG AGN

080  (17852)  CRE 3.0       AOP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

086  (17853)  CRE 3.0       AOP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

701  (12959)  CRE 3.0       Turner K
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

AGER 6700      ORG: AGING SERVICES

001  (17099)  CRE 3.0  R   02:00 pm-04:50 pm  WH  214  Ingman S

AGER 6740      ADV SOCIAL GERONTOLOGY

001  (17738)  CRE 3.0  R   09:59 am-12:50 pm  CHIL 220  Moore A

AGER 6950      DISSERTATION

701  (13148)  CRE V        Turner K
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.
702  (13147)  CRE V        Swan J
703  (13146)  CRE V        Ingman S

Eight Week Session Two

AGER 5600      ELDERLY HOUSING
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

HLSR/Health Services Research

HLSR 6200 RESEARCH METHODS
001 (15671) CRE 3.0 W 12:59 pm-03:59 pm CHIL 270 Mpofu E
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

HLSV/Health Services Administration

HLSV 5450 HEALTH SVS ADMIN
080 (17854) CRE 3.0 INET Prybutok G
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

806 (17855) CRE 3.0 INET Prybutok G
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

810 (15224) CRE 3.0 INET Prybutok G
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
MAY BE SUBSTITUTED FOR AGER 5810.

820 (15467) CRE 3.0 INET Prybutok G
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

HLSV 5940 HSLV CAPSTONE
Eight Week Session One

HLSV 5300 INFO SYS HCARE MGMT

080 (17843) CRE 3.0 AOP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

086 (17844) CRE 3.0 AOP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

810 (16463) CRE 3.0 AOP
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (16464) CRE 3.0 AOP
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

HLSV 5740 HLTH SVS FINAN

820 (16041) CRE 3.0 INET Wuenschel D
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

RHAB/Rehabilitation Studies

RHAB 2000 RECOVERY SEMINAR

001 (15099) CRE 1.0 W 02:00 pm-03:20 pm CHIL 130 Trail A
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RHAB 3000   MICROCOUNSELING
810 (13494) CRE 3.0  Garland P  WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (13495) CRE 3.0  INET  Garland P  WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT
DEPARTMENT.

RHAB 3100   DISABILITY & SOCIETY
001 (13037) CRE 3.0  T  02:00 pm-03:20 pm  CHIL 270  Levingston B
THIS IS A BLENDED COURSE THAT INCLUDES WEB BASED INSTRUCTION. PLEASE LOG ONTO
WEBCTVISTA.UNT.EDU AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBTAINING YOUR EUID. VISIT
WWW.UNTECAMPUS.COM FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

810 (13245) CRE 3.0  Gafford L  WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (13246) CRE 3.0  INET  Gafford L  WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT
DEPARTMENT.

RHAB 3900   REHAB CASE MANAGEMENT
810 (13428) CRE 3.0  WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (13429) CRE 3.0  INET  WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT
DEPARTMENT.

RHAB 3975   ADDICTIONS
RAB 4075   DRUGS & ALCOHOL
RAB 4100   RHAB SRVCE DELVRY SYS
RAB 4175   ADDICT TREATMNT MODELS
FORMERLY RHAB 3150
THIS IS A BLENDED COURSE THAT INCLUDES WEB BASED INSTRUCTION. PLEASE LOG ONTO WEBCTVISTA.UNT.EDU AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBTAINING YOUR EUID. VISIT WWW.UNTECAMPUS.COM FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

RHAB 4200        ASPECTS OF DISAB

810 (13247) CRE 3.0 Brooks J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (13248) CRE 3.0 INET Brooks J
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RHAB 4275        ALC, DRUGS & DISABILITY

810 (15100) CRE 3.0 Chowdhury D
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (15101) CRE 3.0 INET Chowdhury D
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RHAB 4300        PSYCH REHAB

810 (15102) CRE 3.0 Sanchez J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (15103) CRE 3.0 INET Sanchez J
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RHAB 4375        ADDICT COUNSEL GROUP

RHAB 4500        ASSESSMENT IN RHAB

001 (13234) CRE 3.0 W 02:00 pm-04:50 pm ENV 190 Garland P

RHAB 4675        AODA COMPETENCIES

810 (16058) CRE 3.0 Garland P
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

820 (16059) CRE 3.0 INET Garland P
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

RHAB 4700        EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 4880</td>
<td>RHAB PRACTICUM</td>
<td>Sharma R</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>SAGE 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 4881</td>
<td>ADDICTIONS PRACTICUM</td>
<td>Sharma R</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>SAGE 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 5700</td>
<td>INTRO/REHABILITATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>SAGE 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Name</td>
<td>Instructor</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 5710</td>
<td>MULTICULTURAL REHAB</td>
<td>Carey C</td>
<td>Web-Based</td>
<td></td>
<td>Restricted to students residing out-of-state only. Contact department.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 5720</td>
<td>COUNSELING THEORIES</td>
<td>Watts J</td>
<td>06:00 pm-08:50 pm</td>
<td>CHIL 270</td>
<td>Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 5732</td>
<td>PRINCIPLES PSYCH REHAB</td>
<td>Brooks J</td>
<td>Web-Based</td>
<td></td>
<td>Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHAB 5734</td>
<td>PSYCHOPATHOLOGY REHAB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.